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Committee Meeting Minutes 17 September 2021

s BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 18&
Nil.

6 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

6.1 PRESENTATION OF CEO PERFORMANCE REVIEW SURVEY REPORT

RECOMMENDATION

That:

1.

2.

3.

Pursuant to Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that the
publig with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer and Coordinator Organisational
Development be excluded from attendance at the meeting held on Friday 17 September 2021
for Agenda Item 6.1 Presentation of CEO Performance Review Survey Report;

The Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90 (3) (a) of the Local Government Act 1999,
the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda Item 6.1
Presentation of CEO Performance Review Survey Report is:

information the disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information

concerning the personal affairs of any person (Iiving or dead).

The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to
the public has been outweighed by the need to discuss this Agenda Item 6.1 in confidence.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Jeffrey Nickolls
Seconded: Cr Paul Ireland

That:

1.

2.

3.

Pursuant to Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that
the public, with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer and Coordinator Organisational
Development and be excluded from attendance at the meeting held on Friday 17
September 2021 for Agenda Item 6.1 Presentation of CEO Performance Review Survey
Report;

The Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90 (3) (a) of the Local Government Act 1999,
the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda Item 6.1
Presentation of CEO Performance Review Survey Report is:

information the disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable disclosure of

information concerning the personal affairs of any person (living or dead).

The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to
the public has been outweighed by the need to discuss this Agenda Item 6.1 in confidence.

CARRIED
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6.1 PRESENTATION OF CEO PERFORMANCE REVIEW SURVEY REPORT

Responsible officer: Katrina Bell, Coordinator Organisational Development

Attachments: CEO Performance Review - Jason Taylor - 2020-2021 rl "01.

Section under the Act i The grounds on which part of the Council or Committee may be closed to
the public are listed in Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act
1999.

(a) - information the disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable

disclosure of information concerning the personal affairs of any person
(Iiving or dead).

Sub-clause and

Reason:

Background

Perks People Solutions (Perks) were engaged by Council to facilitate an independent 360-degree
review of the CEO's performance for the period ending 30 June 2021. Perks also facilitated the
same review for Council, two years prior.

The survey was sent out the participant list made up of key internal and external stakeholders on 26
July 2021 and closed on 9 August 2021, giving participants two weeks to provide a response. This
year the survey format was changed slightly with a majority of participant completing the online
survey, however Elected Members had face to face meetings with Matt Hobby.

Context

The CEO's contract includes the following clause relating to the CEO's performance review:

8 Performance Review

a) The Council will ensure that a review of the Chief Executive Officer's performance is
conducted on a facilitated basis half yearly with the review for the end of the June being a
360-degree review of Elected Members, an agreed sample of staff and stakeholders to be
undertaken in confidence, (both described as o Performance Review).

b) The Council shall give the Chief Executive Officer a minimum of 10 working days' notice in
writing that a Performance Review is to be conducted to enable the Chief Executive Officer
sufficient time to prepare.

c) The Chief Executive Officer will prepare and submit to the Council an assessment of his own
performance at least 2 days prior to the Performance Review.

d) The final report on the Performance Review of the Chief Executive Officer at the end of the
June is to be forwarded to the Council or relevant Council committee for consideration (the
June Half YearAssessment).

e) In the event that the Chief Executive Officer does not achieve Competent Performance in the
June Quarter Assessment, a written report shall be compiled with respect to the June Quarter
Assessment and a copy provided to the Chief Executive Officer within 1 month of the June
Half Year Assessment. The report shall set out in detail any particular aspects of the Chief
Executive Officer's performance that requires improvement, together with timeframes
during which the Council expects those areas of performance to be improved to a specifred
standard.

f) The Council must provide whatever counselling, advice and assistance as may be reasonably
necessary to enable the Chief Executive Officer to improve his performance during any
specified timeframes referred to in clause 8 (e). If at the conclusion of the timeframes
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referred to in clause 8 (e) the Chief Executive Officer's performance is still below that
required, the Council may:

(i) take no further action: or

-(ii) extend the timeframe for specified improvement for a further specified period; or

(iii) terminate the contract in accordance with clause 17.3 (b).

The CEO"s contract includes the following clause relating to the Remuneration Review:

11. Remuneration Review

a) The Remuneration specified in Schedule 2 will be reviewed annually and any such review
shall not result in a decrease in the Remuneration.

b) The annual review of the Remuneration shall be conducted within 1month following the
performance review described in clause 8 (if reasonably practicable), and any change to the
Remuneration shall be back dated to take effect from the anniversary of the commencement
date of this agreement.

c) The review of the Remuneration will take into account the following:
(i) the agreed criteria upon which the Chief Executive Officer's performance is assessed in

accordance with the performance review process, and
(ii) movements in the annual CPI (all groups Adelaide) and the increase and movement in

executive salaries within Local Government in South Australia.

d) any variation to the remuneration must be approved by the Council.

ISsues

Council and the CEO have contractual obligations they must meet.

Disriission Summary

Matt Hobby started his presentation by asking for feedback from the panel members about the
slight change if format for this year's review, by having face-to-face interviews with elected
members. The panel members felt it was a positive and beneficial change to the process.

Overall the response rates from participants were above average, which was really pleasing to see.
The results for both the CEO"s KRAs & KPIs were in the space that you want to see. There were
some positive improvements in the Economic Development area, which is again pleasing as it was
an area of focus. More clarity and realistic KP?s were mentioned as one of the reasons for an
increase in this space.

Jason scored really well amongst the external stakeholders group, who were a mixture of his peers
and community members.

Jason received healthy scores across the board and it was noted that while there are some obvious
breakdowns in relationships, the scoring was still reflective of performance and that those
participants were able to still score objectively and separate any personal gripes.

Jason provided comments on the final report. He felt that the process was well run this year and he
Iike how the external stakeholder group was formed for the review with some good inclusions. He
has really enjoyed the regional roles he has taken on throughout the year and working with Mayor
Jeffrey Nickolls and has appreciated the support he has received from him. Jason did note that he
felt some of the comments from elected members vvere factually incorrect and also expressed that
the challenging relationships did make the position of CEO more difficult.
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There was some discussion around some of the internal staff scoring and "halo" effect that can
follow after a new CEO joins the organisation. It was agreed that this does happen, but scores
amongst staff were still high and quite positive, any slight changes or drops in scoring were just
highlighted as something to note and to provide some productive feedback for Jason to keep an eye
on. Council may want to have staff complete face-to-face interviews in future reviews also.

Overall the survey results were really positive and this is also reflective of the health of the
administration, not just the CEO.

Matt will start doing some preliminary salary benchmarking and work on developing the new set of
KPIs for when Council are ready to proceed with the next steps. He will also make some minor
amendments to the reports, as discussed in the meeting.

Item 6.1- Attachment 1 Page 7 of 24

RECOMMENDATION

That the Panel notes and accepts the content of the report provided by Perks People Solutions.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Paul lreland

Seconded: Cr jeffrey Nickolls

That the Panel notes and accepts the content of the report provided by Perks People Solutions.

CARRIED

RECOMMENDATION

That the Panel deems the CEO"s performance as satisfactory/unsatisfactory for the period of I July
2020 - 30 June 2021.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Paul Ireland

Seconded: Cr Jeffrey Nickolls

That the Panel deems the CEO's performance as satisfactory for the period of 1 July 2020 - 30
June 2021.

CARRIED

RECOMMENDATION

That the Panel, if the CEO's performance is deemed as satisfactory, engage Perks People Solutions
to commence the review of the CEO"s remuneration.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
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Moved: Cr Jeffrey Nickolls
Seconded: Cr Paul Ireland

That the Panel, if the CEO's performance is deemed as satisfactory, engage Perks People
Solutions to commence the review of the CEO's remuneration.

CARRIED
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CEO Performance Review
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Introduction

Perks F'eople Solutions has been engaged to assist the Southern Mallee District Council ivith the
performance review for their Chief Executive Officer ICEO) Mr Jason Taylor for the period of
June 2020 - lune 2021. The revievv includes a 360a sur?iey of Elected Members, selected staff

and selected external stakeholders. This report discusses rhe process aim outcoi'nes of the

survey. This is the third consecutive CEO petformaiice revievi conducred by Perks F'eople

Solutions. This is the second year using the tevise:] scoring system.

Conduct of the Survey

Both an oniine and tri person survey was conducted by Perks People Solutions in July 2021. In
total, 25 people viere invited to take participate in the survey The participant s viere giveri2
weeks to complete the s?irvey online tioviever this year, Elected Members chose to be
interviewed to complete to review.

Survey Quest!oris

The Survey contained 49 questions adapted from the CEO Position Description that wete then
agreed upon by the CEO r'erformance arid Revievi Panel.

Survey Respondents

Of the 26 people invited 33 completed the survey representing the following groups:

Elected Mernbers (7 out of 7 completed)

ManaBers (2 out of 4 completed)

Internal Staff (1 out of 2 completed )
Coordiiiators (3 out of S compieted)

[xternal Stakeholders (13 out of 15 completed)

Survey Methodology

From each question respondents viere asked to select. from t}ie follosiying options to describe
the CEO's performance for the period:

.I Des.cription
' Strongly AgreStrongly %ree

Agtee
Somevihat Agree

i Neither Agree or Disagree
iSomewhat Agree
? Disagree

i Strongly DisaBree

J

I

Rating

14
3

2

1

l
l

l
III1

Respondents svere also asked to provide any comments about the CEO's performance for each
question. 'rhere was also art opportunity to provide additional comments at the end of their

surVe'l.
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KRA's l Summary of Average Scores

Below are rhe average scores dispJayed rn the grovps of porticipants

Elected Members

ManaRerS

lriternal Staff

Coordinators

Ecoriomic Dev*lopm*nt

2020

i 5.10
6.75

5.75

6.50

2021

5.29

6.38

6.75

6.17

CEO Se!€-Ass*ssm*nt

2020 2021

l 6.50 l 6.31

', @verage lstaff)

' Averag,e lall)

6.33

6.03

6.43

6.14

lStratagie Planning CEO s*lf-Ass*um*ntl

l
'I" """'

2020 2021 2020 2021

5.m3'-' :" ';I;9 " ' -6.6'7 ] '6.-6"7-'-:Elected Members

T'-m:17-'----P?--

Mariagers 6. 17

Interri4l....Sti'@..
Coordinators ,' . §.33 . l .. 6.06 ..,' Average (all)

5.9? . ?' .6,08 . ' Average{staff}4
1
m

6.14

5.96

6.10

s.go

R*preseritatiori, Public Relations & Relmtiorvhips

2020 2021

i 4.80 l 6.29

i

"7.'00 :"6:50'
+

l 6.33 l 6.17 Avera@e (staff)
' 6.33 '? 5.78 .'Average(all)

CEO S*lf-Au*um*nt

? $12020 l 2021

IIIIIJ
]

. z.oo . 6.67Elected Memberi

ManaHers.
lmernal Staff

Coordina(ors

6.56

6.12

b.l5

6.18

Financial Management

2020 2021

I 5.33 5.21
ah

l s-92 5.33

I s-92 '. 6.00 AveragJe (s(af0
ffi 4

;'.??j2..22?l,??6?.OQ . Average(alf)

CEO Sel€-Assessment

a zozo 2021

1
l

l

5.85 I.7Elected Members

Managers
ln(ernal S(a}f

Coordinators

5.78

5.64

6.02

5.85

Custom*r mnd Community EngaHemerit
-?

2020 2021

! ElectedMembers ,' 4.63 I 5.00 ?

CEO Self-Ass*ssrnent

: 2020 l 2021
, 6.43 l 5i86 ,

s Managers
tnternal Staff

. 5.93 l 5.64
l 6.07 , 6.00

l

J

: AveraBe lstaff)

Coordl.nators'.' "" -'-'-'-'-"":, '0-.-29- ,' - 5.71 .' AveraBe lall)
6.10

5.73

5.79

5.59

9perat{onal and People Management .
2020 2021

l

?h ? l s.oo ?
Manag,ers

Internal Staff
l 6.00 :
' 5.90 '

6.00 5.70

s.go 6.306'.'30 "' ] Avera@e lstaff)
l

Coordinators ;... ..6.40.... l ... ..s...s!0. ii.i'i Avera@e (ail)

CEO Sel€-Assessm*rit

zozo

6.20

6.10

5.81

l
2021

l?

5.87

s.go
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Elected Members

Managers

lriternal Staff

Coordinators

Gov*rnanc* and Re? Ig

2020 2021 l

"'; 'S:x5 '; '1.07' :

l"- !:.'38"-T"""5.88-"', Avera@e {staff)
l 6.17 1, 5.75 ' Average{all)

CEO Self-Ais*urnent

2020

. 6.25

6.01

5.80

2021

6.5

5.81

5.63

"1

t*n(:iei

2020 2021

Elected Members 5.20 . 5.07

Managers l 6.25 6.19 l
Internal Staff l" 6.'38 ', " "6.13 ,' Avera(4e (staff)
Coordinators ?..-.5,-57....-:' ..-..s.8.a ?, Average (all)

Personal Corn

u

l

CEO Self-Aueumerit

2020

i 6.75

6.43

6.12

zozi

6.25

6.05

5.80
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Sumrnary of Average Scores l KPI's

The 7 KP?'s were agreed for the 2020/2021 periods, which fall into jour categorjes (Economjc
Development, Representation, Public Relations and Relationships, Leadership and Management and
Financial Management. The average of those js represented below.

Economic Development

2020 2021

' s.io : 5.29Elecled Members

Mariagers 6.75 6.38-+Interrial Staff (,,7.5 ...'.. .6.,75 .: Avr?rage{stat€'l
m

'C;o:dinators" " '-' ""' !' "-(;.'SO "l" 6.'l7 ""6.50 ', 6.17 Averag,e (all)

CEO S*I€-Ass*ssnvnt

2020 2021

, 6.50 l 6.31 .

6.33

6.03

6.43

6.14

Elec(ed Members

Strat*gic Planning10(,IGriiinning Ll

: slpg l sI29 a
2020 2021

CEO S*lf-Au*unvnt

zozo ' zozi

,'.. 6..67 .B.6.67 l

zozo '

l
l

Managers 6.17 : 6.17

ln(emal S(a}f 5.92 ', 6.08 ' Avera@e lstalt}
Coordinators 6.33 l 6.06 Avera@e lalJ)

6.14

5.96

6.10

s.go

Repr*s*ntat!on, Public Relations & R*latiorvhipi
k

2020 2021

Elected Members

Managers

r
+?

. 7.00 ' 6.50

4.80
+
-?

6.29
+

l

CEO S*I{-Au*um*rit

zozo l 2021

y.oo l 6.67l
- -?4

l
I

In}ernal S(aif l 6.33 ' 6.17 AveraBe (statf)
Coordinators ,' 6.33 1, 5.78 AveraBe lall)

6.56

6.12

6.15

6.18

Financial Manmzement CEO Self-Asiessm*nt l

2020 2021

Elected Members ? 5.33 ? 5.21

+

g

Th

r s.gs' I'--'z' i
zozo l 2021{

5.92 l 5.33lManagers
'?' " "':'.%:"" l""' "6'.00" ' Avera@e (s(aff)Internal Staff

ai.. '-.'." 6.'-ffi.:2-..7.?;'?? . [6-.-or......-al Avera@e ( all)Coordina!orsyooroinators o.zz

6.02

5.85

5.78

5.64

E Customer and Community eny,azement CEO S*lf-Assessmentl u
zozo l
6.43 l

2020 2021, 2021}l ' EiectedMembers -: 4.63 " 5.00 '
I ..

1
5.86i i

w i' 5.93 : 5.64 :Mana@ers

InternalStaff 1 6.07 ? 6.00 ,Avera@e{statt)

Coordinatprs ..).... 6,2Ql ? ;'.? .?5.7?1? .i' Average lal0
6.10

5.73

s.zg

5.59

r........=....aj"aOperational and F'wple Manag*ment
2020 2021

Elected Members 4.92 l s.oo

Managers 6.00 l 5.70

Internal S(aff l 5.90 l 6.30 ' Avera(g,e lstaff)
Coordinators 6.40 l 5.60 1, AveraBe%all)

CEO S*I€-Assessm*nt

i

-l-

l

2020 2021

6.20 l 7.00f l

5.87

s.go

6.10

5.81
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Gov*rnanc* and Reportin)

Elect.ed Members

2020 2021

i 5.15 l 5.07 I

6.50 l 5.81 'Mariagers
ffl

internal S(aff l?5?,38. 1, 5.88 l Avera@e{staff)
CoordinaCors -o: -6""-.17-'i -'5775 "=, Average{all)

'T
CEO S*lf-Aisessment

2020

6.25

6.01

s.so

2021

6.5

5.81

5.63

Elected Members

Manag,ers

Interrial Staff

Coordinators

%rsonal Comp*t*nci*i
2020 2021 l

J:n " "T-"--?'in; -"' ;5.20 5.07

6.25 ? 6.19
-?

l

4

6..38 ', 6.1.3 ' Average (staff)
.6.,67.??;'? s..s.i ,Averagelall)

CEO S*lf-Aiseum*nt

2020
t

6.75

6.43

6.12

2021

6.25

6.05

5.80
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Elected Member Score & Comm.ents Analysis

In a year-on-year comparison, the most significant score changes for the Elected Members came in a
score increase for the KRA's for Representation, Publlc Retations & Relationships (4.80 to 6.29) and
Operational and People Management (4.92 to 6.00). For the KP?'s, Elected Members significantly
increased the scores year-on-year for Representation, Public Relations & Relationships (4.80 to 6.29)
and for Operational and F'eople Management (4.92 to 6.00). For the remainder of the other scores,
the differences were minimal - some slightly increasing and some slightly decreasing.

Comments provided were appropriately detailed because the process changed to a face to race
interview.

The foliowing consistent themes were stiared between a number of Elected Members: (please note
for the same KRA, opinions were sometimes at the opposite end of the spectrum)

The CEO has done a fantastic job bringing money into the regian, but is very town focused
The CEO focuses too much on Pinnaroo and it was suggested to work form Lameroo more
often

The CEO needs to focus on regional/ clay roads for farming access and more focus on the
farming community

The CEO delivers on the strategic ptan most years
The CEO is professional in the media and on committees
Concerns about the amount of debt that Council has

The CEO has some excellent relationships in the community, but most of these are with the

younger members of the community. Some older members of the community do not have
strong relationships

The CEO can be controlting or protective of staff
Southern Mallee Matters has been well received

Compliance is a strength

Some felt the CEO acts with integrity, others disagreed with this

Some felt he struggles when someone does not agree with him

*

h

*

h

*

*

@

*

*
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Managers Score Ana§sis

The scores for the Mariager group havs all moved s{ightly dowi or remained the tame for the KRA
and KPI sections of the review. Whilst the movement is smail, this ;s a trerid that should be watched
in future revievis.

Cornmerits were sparce, %owever a oouple oF triemes were documen?ted. TOey wve:

@ The CEO has a good rglatioriship iivith most oF the community arid staff but r;ot all Elected

M embets and this re Iations!'ii p b reakdown aHscts the community
@ The CEO has raised the proPtle of councii
* The CEO is rp[iant an internal staff for rist rriar+agemerit, but i:c is m;.ich better than it has

been

Internat Staff Score Analysffi

In a year-on-year comparison, the most sigriificant score changes t'or the }nternal Staff came jri a
score increase for tha KRA's for Economic Devem pmemt (5.75 to 6.7Sl?. Thti remainder of tha scores

only ch.ange slighdy up ar dciwri everiiy across the survey.

Corrtmentt were limRed from t;is group.

Cocirdiriator Scora Analysis

AI XRA and KPI scores for the Cci-ordinator group went slightly down, year on year. Whilst the
movement is srna!1, t%is is a trerid that could kie watched in future re'views.

Com.meqts were Iim'ted from this @roup.

Extemal Stakeho?der Score Ana%is & Ccimmants

Exterrial staketiolder scores were arid ain?rage ot 6.63 acrciss ttis 7 questioqs that were asked.

Comments were Ver4 limjted. The rartge l)f !tciTes Vor all questio!ais wai bet!'ueen a S and a 7 w!li€H is
a very strong resuR.

Comments:

I haV4! toL}nd the CEO t{:l haV€ an except{onally open and cotlaborative apgr oach with all
stakerioldgrs and partneri He encotir?ages othevs to part0cipate and adopts a modern and

user-frjendly Ieadership style

l find Jashn arx approachable and support;ve CECI

}asori coritinues to be .a p!easure to work with and 'we look forward to progressirig art
excjtirig regioriaj agenda a'ver the comirig years.
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* i val ue tha iriput .and strateg.ic ,guida nce from SMDC staff to oegional lcicaa. gov'ernrnent
;nitiat0ves.

lasoq demcinstrates a passion for his rciie am the commuqity of tm Southe'in Mallee and
ref:ect5 this through- )iis ell ergy and i nnDVatiVe apDroach to makirig a r@al diffe'r@rKe for t:at
commuriity.

As part of the PLA professional body, Jason contributes feed back, ideas and tjme. He is a
strategic thi nker and is comp+pterit and confiderit whilst a;so beirig considerate towards the

vfflews arid feel:ngs of others.

Of my dealings witti Jasciri of !ate I have men vety satisfied wjth his b:g pEcture tijn*ing, and

feel ha is very ericouragirig of oornmunJty projects art-id visions. He sees the Southerri Mallee
fcir what it couid be, not wh.at it is, arrdis riot a%rais of ch.arbge.

l jason hart been a pleasure to work viith. His oassiciri shines in ail he does.

lason has beeri absolutely brilliarht iq his rote kom day one . Vsry professional arid has a great
vis0on for the who!e couric}l area.
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Consultant Concluding Comments

The avera@e scores that Jasori has received in this perlormance revievi for both the KRA's and KPI's

are mostly very similar to the previous year apart from a small number of scores that have increased

significantly (@reater than 1) which has been highlighred in green. For these positive movements,
lason should be congratulated. Upon further analysis of the staff scores, the Manager arid Co-

ordinator score trend is slightly down which could be ?vorth watching in coming years.

From the comments many see that the CEO is doing a particularty good job in terms of attracting
funding and improving the townships that sit in the Council. It has been suggested that a more

regional focus on roads is required and staff and Eleded Members all mentioned the relationship

breakdown with a coup)e of E Iected Members and the impact that this is having.

Having met with these Elected Members and had several discussions yvith the CEO, we understand
that this is a complex issue that would require a complex solution that would sit outside of this

review process.
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6 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

6.1 PRESENTATION OF CEO PERFORMANCE REVIEW SURVEY REPORT

RECOMMENDATION

That having considered agenda Item 6.1 in confidence under section 90 (2) and (3) (a) of the Local
Government Act 1999, the Council pursuant to section 91 (7) of the Act orders that the documents
considered by the Council, including the officer's report and all minutes be retained in confidence.
This order is to be reviewed at or before the ordinary Council meeting to be held in January 2022,
as to if this order is to continue in operation.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Paul Ireland

Seconded: Cr jeffrey Nickolls

That having considered agenda Item 6.1 in confidence under section 90 (2) and (3) (a) of the Local
Government Act 1999, the Council pursuant to section 91 (7) of the Act orders that the
documents considered by the Council, including the officer's report and all minutes be retained in
confidence. This order is to be reviewed at or before the ordinary Council meeting to be held in
january 2022, as to if this order is to continue in operation.

CARRIED

6.2 REVIEW OF THE CEO'S STRATEGIC GOALS

RECOMMENDATION

That:

1. Pursuant to Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that the
publig with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer and Coordinator Organisational
Development be excluded from attendance at the meeting held on Friday 17 September 2021
for Agenda Item 6.2 Review of the CEO's Strategic Goals;

2. The Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90 (3) (a) of the Local Government Act 1999,
the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda Item 6.2
Review of the CEO's Strategic Goals is:

information the disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information

concerning the personal affairs of any person (living or dead).

3. The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to
the public has been outweighed by the need to discuss this Agenda Item 6.2 in confidence.
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